
RED CHINA TODAY

Drastic Changes in Land Owning
End Chronic Famine for 650 Million ;i

*j‘ By DR. SrirATl
CHANDRASEKHAR

It is natural that in any
nnderdeveloped country the
problem of agriculture and food
supply should assume para-
mount importance. This is par-
ticularly true in China where
famine has stalked the land
from time immemorial and
grain has been imported since
1721.
'During the last 100 years,

what with a series of wirs

Is the third of five article* Dr. Srieeti
Chandrasekhar, heed of Indie'*
Population Institute, talk haw
Peiping tackled the aeaatiy's toed
problem.

with western nations, contin-
uous Japanese aggression after
1931, a 30-year civil war and
a six-year World War n, there
has been a constant state of
political unrest, economic dis-
location and recurring famine.
China has not known peace all
over the country for even two
consecutive years during the
past century.

About 25 years ago. when
China, in the throes of wide-
spread famine, appealed to the
International Red Cross, the
Red Cross declined help on the
ground that it was designed
to meet national emergencies
but that famine in China was
not an emergency but a chronic
state of affairs!

Again, the situation between
1946 and 1949 was so desperate
that the price of a measure of
rice, thanks tp rocketing in-
flation. soared and kept chang-
ing from hour to hour.

No One Starves Now
What have the Communists

done to solve the food problem?
While there was some short-

age of food and famine three
years ago.' the problem has
been solved today from the
quantitative point of view. No
one starves in China now. Al-
though the common man does
not have meat or fruit, every-
body gets at least a bowl of
rice and some cabbage.

ITUs is saying a great deal
when you remember that Chi-
na’s population today is about
650 million.

Any satisfactory solution of
the food problem in Asian
countries implies revolutionary
changes in land ownership and
methods of cultivation. The
Chinese Communists have ef-
fected. by and large success-
fully. such drastic changes.
Their agrarian reforms have
passed through four distinct
changes between 1949 and 1958.
I do not) think these stages

were necessarily planned as
such over s 10-year period.

Tfte government embarked up-
on them as circumstances de-
fended..

Os course, the.ofrer-all ob-
'*
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Holdup Suspect
Held in Chicago
Chicago police are holding a

Washington man accused of the
$j.400 holdup of a pawnbrokers
exchange here last November.

;|3Robert Jackson. 32. was ar-
rested by the Federal Bureau
cC Investigation in Chicago on
¦[] charge of unlawful flight to
avoid prosecution.
!!ln the holdup of the Dixie

Pawn Brokers, 1100 H street
rf.W.. a man bound and gagged
Rgmuel Singer, Jr., 57. the pro-
prietor, and Luke Weldon. 31,
and fled with S4OO in cash,
$2,000 in jewelry and a rifle.

LOST
COAT, bltck. ]»dy s: from New York

live. Hot Shoppe eve of Feb 15. I
Have other coat. Call SP. .‘{-.‘*oß*

DIAMOND RING, lady's, single mar-
dulse stone, platinum band; 2 bag-
uettes; vie. of 1615 Constance st.,

Silver Spring; reward. EX. 3-2812.
DIPLOMATIC PASSPORT of a Latin

American country; reward. Call Em-
pire 6-0939. 18*

DOG, sable collie, male; name “Lad-
die”: Tic. of Olney, Md. Reward.
Oaltntrgbufg 438-J

bool dachshund* rod. male, long-
hairod; vie. ixircom and Edgewood.
Arl. Reward. Call JA. 8-1814.

DOG. toy Manchester, male.
-

brown
-

;
vie. ISth and Emerson sts. n.w. Re-
gard. RA. 3-0071.

firOO* shepherd type, black with white
tip on tail; vicinity of Forest dr..
Falls Church. Va.; reward. JK.
1-2676.

_ __

EARRING, silver, square design; vie.
jlth and F n.w. Call RA. 6-8104.

EYEGLASSES, brown frame, in green
case; from Waukegan, 111.; vie n.e.
Reward. AD 4-4900.

KITTEN- pewter gray, with calico
markings vie. Ist or 2d sts. n.e
LI. 4-3190. eves.

PARAKEET, blue and white; ‘Terry'*;
vie. Annandalc. Call CL, 8-2420

>ARAKEF~T, green, vie. n.w. Wash.;
band No. H 64. NO. 7-4480, Ext.
501.

PUPPY, mixed breed, gray-white, male,
tags; vie Halns Point. Sun ; reward.
JA. 7-1068, eves; JA. 2-3000, Ext
Wt days.

kl'MI. black suede. with strap; loat
Tuesday eveninc. Dupont Circle; re-
ward offered. JA. 4-2751.

RlNG—Man’s wedding band with 8
diamonds, vie. Banning rd. l.e. Re-

_
*ard. LP, 4-1899.

ROSARIES. 3 pairs. In small rose
?urse; vie. Bt. Petrick’s Church and

oth and O n.w.; reward. Call HA
‘*-0320. after 7 pm.

SHEPHERD, black and white female,
wearing red sweater; no collar: vie

Lawrence st. n.e. Reward. LA 8-
0024.

atVI,POINT SIAMESE. named "Mink":

itcini*-- Rth at. and Primrose rd.n w
I vou ha re information about our
amilv pel. Please call RA. 6-OSOS
!e Is very affectionate and will climb

Info the back seat of your car. Sub-
f'.autlal reward.

WATCH. Alpha, white aold. leaf deslan
a » diamonds on side, round ercta!
w rarvm*. s e.. off Nichole a,a. Re*
Ward. AP. t -B.o*o.

D WARD for information leadln* to
the return of one Model 104 Tele-
printer; on or about Jan. 30 Tale
phone MR. KcfUKK. EE. 7-4800.

'Briefcase—Szooreward
-

Brown plastic, dropped ont of ear

vielnitv of M St. near North Capt- 1
tPI SUNDAY. Fcbmary 16th. night./

( between 9 nnd 16 P.M. Contains)

worthiest personal papers. $206 re-
-1 ward will ho gladly paid to aarone

who found or Ha* Information. {
Pleose roll CLearhrook 6-4377 or)

yLoarhrook 6-44 )

7 FOUND
BSoTcocker spanieL black and white:

V)C. 3300 blk. 45th st. n.w. WASH-
INGTON ANIMAL RESCUE LEAGUE
RQ, 7-5730.

Ifpb. beacle • male? in Bilver
|prrn« JU. 5-61 S3. 8:30-5 p m

fBGG, boxer, fawu. male in Silver
Erring JU 5*6183. 8:30 to 5 pm

KITTEN, black, half-grown, white or
chest ano stomach vie 27th st
r. w . owner or good home. CO
6-BQS3

WtbDKO BAND. aold. Tie. ISOO blk
New Hamp ave : by Leater J. Paraer
RA A-ICPS after A

Wrist WA+tfH, le*» » Tie l*th and
P*. «,a. nw. JU. *-*607.
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MECHANIZATION IN RED CHlNA—Workers are manning a motor-
pulled rice planting machine, recently added to supplement Red China’s
vast reserve of manpower. All arable land is being put to use.—AP
Wirephoto.

peasants. A complicated ma-|i
chinery was set in motion to
distribute the land on the basis
of numerous criteria. The aver-
age peasant received a few mou
of land. < A mou equals about a
sixth of an acre.) There was ,
jubilation among 500 million i
peasants, but it did not last i
long.

Collective Ownership
Within two years, the third

I stage was launched. Itwas said ;
, that private ownership of land
was neither socialism nor com- ,
munism, that it was both a ;
serious economic barrier to !
greater production, so desper-
ately needed, and a theoretical
obstacle to socialist reconstruc-

| tion.
It is true that the peasants '

now had the land, but they
were “helped to discover” that 1
collective and large-scale cul- '
tivation alone could solve the

. problem of China's agrarian ;
, poverty and hunger. This col-
lectivization was ushered in.

The peasants Jelt cheated,
; but they 4ne made to see the

1 neqd for collective ownership,
i for their plots were tiny ahd
i this "pocket handkerchief
fanning” was not yielding
enough. Intensive cultivation, 1
u* of abundant fertilizers and
mechanization were impossible 1
on tiny plots.

From a modest beginning of
; only 300 agricultural producer'

jectlve of food for all workers
and some kind of collective
ownership of the land were
there from the beginning,
though earlier observers were
misled on the real and revolu-,
tionary nature of the program
by the land distribution scheme.
There were some who even be-
lieved the Chinese Communists
were merely agrarian reform-
ers.

Landlords Tried
The first stage witnessed the

public trials of landlords. And
when the long-suffering peas-
antry knew that the new re-
gime meant business, they ac-
cused the landlords of all the

, crimes known to man—from
harsh treatment, withholding
grain from a starving peasant’s
family, raping the peasant’s
daughter or taking his women
as concubines, down to brutal
murder.

It is possible that some land-
; lords were guilty of these
crimes, but there were no law-'

" yers tobdefend them. Commu-
. nist jiptice is of a different

] kind. Most landlords pleaded
guilty, for the simple reason

‘ that they knew their end was
near no matter what their de-
fense.

. It is-,estimated about 2 gnil-
J lion landlords were execiAed.
Now the land was available.

The second stage involves the
distribution of land to landless

I co-operatives in 1952 the num-
ber rose to 14.000 in 1953 and
to 600.000 in 1954.

1.3 Million Co-ops

By the Spring of 1956, China
could boast of 1.3 million agri-
cultural co-operatives. This ¦
meant that only a small num-
(ber of the 500 million peasants
were cutside the co-operatives.

One can only Imagine the
regimentation and effort in-;
volved in this reorganization.!

| With this collectivization the!
i state took away the land which
it had so ceremoniously distrib-!

juted to the peasants only a few
years earlier.

While collective ownership |
and co-operative farming in- ¦
creased the yield, China was
not yet out of the woods from
the point of view of food supply.!
China’s population had been
increasing by a net annual
addition of 12 to 15 million dur-
ing these years, especially as
the necessary and rigorous pub-
lic health measures, adopted all -
over the country, had resulted
in declining mortality rates.
Y {Therefore *\tha fourth and
present stage the people's
communes, which were causing
such heart-searching during
the last few days that Z was in
China.
‘Copyritht. I9SO b, tKe AnoclAted Press

Tomorrow: Lit* in a Model Com-
-1 mun*.

possibility of any faction get-
ting a majority.

The biggest number of can-
didates was put forward by the
Nepali Congress, contesting for
all 109 seats. Itstaged the 1951
revolution unseating the Rana
family, which controlled the
government for a century by
passing the prime minister-
ship along in the family.

The Ranas, still numerous
and powerful, sought a demo-
cratic return to authority by
supporting the rightwing Gor-
kas Parishad. It has 85 can-
didates. *

Battle of Personalities

The United Democratic Party

has 86 candidates. The party
is led by K. I. Singh, who spent
several years in Red China but
now professes disillusionment
with the Red philosophy.

The campaign was waged al-
,most exclusively on the basis
.of personalities rather than
'principles. Most parties have
called for the same measures—-
land reform, industrialization,

| education and non-alignment
with ahy bloc.

East and West Watch
As Nepal Goes to Polls

KATMANDU, Nepal. Feb. 18 (AP).—The new thrill of elec-
tion fever gripped Nepal today as the little Himalayan kingdom
between India and Red-ruled Tibet began voting for a parlia-
ment for the first time in history.

Hundreds of banners flapped over the narrow streets wind-
ing among Katmandu's centuries old Buddhist temples.

Posters of Nepal’s nine political parties and hundreds of
independent candidates dotted i

, walls and fences.
Many of the 500 assorted

motor vehicles registered in the
Picturesque but primitive capi-

. tal were fitted with loud-speak-
s ers through which slogans
blared as they careened through

I the crowded streets.
Sloyr-Motion Election

i It is a slow-motion election
' with only 18 of the 109 House

1 of Representatives seats at stake |
the first day. Bight mora will

1 be voted on February 22. and 16
’ additional voting days ar* due

: before the house Is completed
' April 2, Half the members of
• an upper house will be chosen
i; by the House of Representa-

tives and half by King Mahen-
; dra.

T The West, the Communists
and neutral India are watching jo the elections closely, concerned

' over the possiiblity of any
; policy changes in the buffer
state. Half a dozen Red cor-

:' respondents representing major
East European newspapers and

!; news agencies are on hand.j
1 Also present is a 10-man eco-

it nomic delegation from Moscow.
- which arrived February 2 with
i a strategic offer of aid but
- which apparently got a snub
, for its pains.

f IB Red Candidates
-I Many observers believed the
¦' Russians hoped to assist Com-

munist candidates by announc-
ing the loan in advance of the
election. But the delegation
was left cooling its heels while
the government concentrated
on election plans.

Nepal’s Communists, with 70
candidates in the field, pre-
dicted they would win the big-

-1 jgest block of seat*. Many
! !observers felt confident they'
| would place no more than 10.!
'! The step toward democracy
! <is a wide-open affair with 865
| candidates—337 of them inde-
•l pendents. There seem* no
L;

.

\ SUPER'S

J FUELOIL ml
/ COSTS NO MORE! WS\

| m Qiffith-(onsumers I
' 1413 NEW YORK AVE. N.W. ME. 8-4840 Jf

reward
If your cor will quolify for our select CAREFUL
label as o "Country Club Used Car,"

*****if it's truly in top condition —you'll find it's DRIVERS . .»

/
bet,er to deol wi,h

THI trade-in

• Z'/ C/3t WE GIVE-

; CMMU VnaAe mffgrayoN a new
> * CHEVROLET:
>

'

"Tim Chevy Place"

» 7725 Wisconsin Ave., Bethesda-Chevy Chase. Md. OL. 4-6100

him to w»it until he mumed
his summer Job at an amuse-
ment park. She said he stalked
up to his room, returned with
tha rifle ha bought last year
and went to the ahed.

! Police were called after a
brother's effort* to coax him
out failed.

LEE D. SUTLER
OFFERS YOU

• Tha Boat Frit* Cavarag*
• Tb* Bast Deal
• Tha Boat Service

In HU Hitterr

MERCURY
EDSEL

LINCOLN
* Studobokor LARK

BuHtr-Bonded Used Con

Lee D. Butler i
1121 21st St. N.W. • D 1.7-0111

Serving D. C. Motariit* Sine* 1930

jAt Bo iley’s Crossroads Ioration os
Isoon os ready for occuponcy.

Refused Money,
Boy Shoots It
Out With Police
LOUISVILLE, Ky„ Feb. 18/

(AP).—A boy whose mother re-
fused him money to buy x car (
holed up In a shad with his rifle
and held off polios for three '
hours yesterday before ho was
routed by tear gas.

Donald Holehan. 16, dropped
his gun and ran from the shed
after officers fired three tear
gas ahells.

No one was injured, but offi-
cers said the boy had fired seven
shots at them.

Two priests, the boy's family
and several policemen pleaded
with him to end the siege before
police decided to try tear gas.

Police Capt. Raymond Evans,

in charge of 20 officers who
surrounded the shed, said tear
gas waa used as a last resort
because police didn’t want to
hurt the boy. who had no pte-
rion* police raoord.

Mr*. William J. Holehan said
her aoc asked her for money

to buy a car and that ah* told

HILLTOP HOUSE
Harpat'a Faery, W. Va.
Spend wnk end, 3 mwlt $lO

Drive up Sunday, Family Dinners
All tn« chicken you can oat

Adults $2.25, Children $125

Harper * Faery 3302

Holiday Headliners! |t_
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WASHINGTON STAKES

POST TtMK 1:30 aaar aoe*u m*
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UlnLUl IU in AbR 12:10p.m.; arrivoiowio 12 45 p.m. I /¦LKN|
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Hearing Aids
By

Acousticon
"World's First and Oldest Makers of Electrical Hearing Aids"

YOU IE THE JUDGE! .
. . on your ability to bear good again. With-

out cost or obligation, let us test and evaluate your hearing to deter-
mine it a hearing aid will help. Try a genuine ACOUSTICON for a
full week on a BONA FIDE MONEY BACK GUARANTEE! BE SURE
BEFORE YOU BUY!
From 875.00. EYE GLASS HEARING AIDS from 81 18.50

Acousticon of Washington
731 15th Street N.W. Phone ME. 8-6108

steak* that ara
a sheer delight

MARVELLOUS STEAKS—the best that can be bought—cooked
ever our charcoal broiler to preserve their superior juici
ness. Only the very best beef can he broiled so successfully

Varied menu mcluoes hearty Roast Prime Ribs, flaming
Beef Mignonette and Jumbo Shrimps liambe.

ROGER SMITH HOTEL IffHWLir
NAtional 8-2740

AMERICAN EXPRESS
service so

RUSSIA
6 aaeoHod tours toRunsto Including Roland, Ciechetlovakla

and other European aountrla*.

a Individual travel-all arrangement* made In advance.

6 apodal low rstoa ter bualnoaa man.

0 American Expraa* etfle* In Mencow to **rvoyou.

Also aacarted and Indapandant tour* to all of Europ*

for completa information, contact vour Travel Agent or

AMERICAN EXPRESS TRAVEL SERVICE
Official ItapraaantatUa at Intaurlat

622 14th Street N.W.—STarling 3-0130
*r at J. Gortinckel & Co., Travel Bureau

hurt ran mm nnnsaiT* American ixmcss rumps cheouu -swumi minott!
*m.y NOW FOR YOUR COMPREHENSIVE AMERICANEXPRESS WORLD WIDE CREDIT CARO

I mmmmmmamummmmmm
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Journey to Italy
VIA MAZOR'S FURNITURE

STYLE SHOW AND SALE

|l The fine "Italian hand" is seen in

l| the Italian influence furniture in our
II collection. Drexel's "Triennale"
|| classics, "Torino" provincial in Palla-
|| dian cherry in bedroom and dining
|| room, and MGM's adaptations of

|| Italian antiques in sofas and chairs.
See these and more at both Mazor

SPll 11
|| stores during our show and sale.
HH 6’::?

I MAZOR I
II 911 Seventh St. 5.1R. I 871. i C<>lf*\illp RH.

|| W nshinjton | Silver Spnnf

THE EVENING STAR
_ Washington, D. C ,

Wednesday, February It, JM*

* Aetntt lor tatlt 4 lathi on Park Clothat, Da Sbi Kan, Hum fkoM *
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Tomorrow 9 to 9
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' Final Reductions

Our Finest Men’s Wear
Silr •Cart* tomorrow! Price* will not ba lower
anytiaia (Georg* Vathingtoa 1

* Birthday hi*In dad).

Os toarta, aelactioai are hatt now, to hurry/

SUITS, SPORTSCOATS,

OUTERCOATS AND
RAINCOATS

! n

Sizes to fit regulars, longs,

extra longs, shorts and portlies

SUITS
ALL Vt PRICK

( 4) 69 50 Worsted suit*.. -54.75
( 1) 95.00 Eogl# worsted - 47.50
< 21 79 95 Silk ond worsted 39.75
( 1) 95 00 Eogla row milk 6 wool 47.50
(11) 65.00 Silk ond wool tweed* 32.50
I 4) 69 50 Kublo silk & wool 34.75
I 2) 99.50 Eogle worsteds 49.75
( 2) 69.50 Worsted tlonnel --34,.75
( 1 ) 65.00 Blue gobordm* 32.50
( 21 75.00 Pure worsteds 37.50
( 2) 65.00 Pure worsted* 32.50
( 1) 95.00 Eogle import 47.50
( 1) 65.00 Brdwn tlonnhl ' 32.50
( 1) 99.50 Eogl# light weight 49.75
( 1) 85.00 Brown gabardine 42.50
( 2) 99.50 Eagle silk & wool —49.75
I 2) 79.50 Grey tlonnel 39.75
( 4) 85.00 Imported milk ond wool 42.50
( 1) 75.00 Ballantyne of Peebles *—37.50
I 2 • 75.00 Brown flannel 37.50
I 1) 89.50 Eogle flannel 44.75
( 1) 95.00 Eogle gabardine 47,50
( 2) 95.00 Olive flannel* --47.50

SPORT JACKETS
I 7) 55.00 Imported glen plaids 27.50
(12) 59.50 Import district check* 29.50
( 9> 65.00 Raw silk ond wool 32.50
( 1) 49.50 Harris tweed 24.75
( 5) 55.00 Houndstooth checks 27.50
( I.) 59.50 Silk ond wool ploid 29.75
( 4) 55.00 Silk ond wool stripes 27.50
I 51 55.00 Silk ond wool self check* 27.50
( 2) 55.00 Woffle checks 27.50

OUTERCOATS
I 1) 39 50 Coocher raincoat 19-75

. < 3i 45.00 Imported roincoots 22.50
I I) 39.50 Imported raincoat 19.75
( 1) 65.00 Imported roincoot 32.50
( I ) 59.50 Imported roincoot 29.75
( I) 110. Imported overcoat 55.00
( 11 59.50 Tweed topcoat 29.75
( I) 110. Imported overcoat 55*00
( 1) 65.00 Blue gob topcoat 32.50
I 1) 75.00 Blue bag zip coat 37.50
( 1) 79.50 Blue gob coat 39.75
( 1) 59.50 Imported wrop loden 29.75
One of a kind item a at lOrtl Penn,, Ivanin Avenue
, , . Many other outstanding value, at both stores.

FURNISHINGS
(80) 2.50 Pure Silk Neckwear 1.95
(68) 3.50 Pure Silk Neckweor 2.95
(46i 5.00 Pure Silk Neckweor 3.95
(87i 5.95 Dress Shirts 2.97
( 5) 10.95 Sweaters 5.00
I 7) 12.95 Sweaters 6.00
(52) 4.00 Half Sleeve Sport Shirt* 2.00
(37) 5.00 Sport Shirts 2.50
<lB i Loden & Tyrol Jackets 34.95

f (8) Glove Leather Casual Jacket* 59.95
(12) Original Car Coots 19.95
I 8) Bomber Jackets -14.95

SHOES
(25) 14.95 Roblee Shoes 7.95
138) 16 95 Roblee Shoes - 9.95
(34i 19 95 ond 21 95 Shoe* 14.95
(21) 26.95 British Walker*. 19.95

| |

SURE YOU CAN CHARGE IT, OPEN A

4 to 6 MONTH BUDGET ACCOUNT

I - mm
Wfl|B
¦NHHR

AT 1005 PENNA. AYE. N.W.

Ja.VImoJ AT ANY DO'vVNTOAN LOT o- GARAGE
FREE
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